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The branch Clarke family went to Uppercreek to make demands!

When Philip heard this, his face turned dark instantly and he said coldly, “Stop them for me. Whoever dares

to take my wife away, kill them without mercy!”

Victor quickly said, “Yes, Young Master Clarke! ”

After that, he asked again, “Young Master Clarke, is the young miss alright?”

Philip nodded in response and said, “She’s fine. I’ll return soon.”

After ending the call, Philip’s eyes were extremely cold and he said to Nigel, who was standing beside him
respectfully, “Send me back to Uppercreek.”

Nigel was startled and said, “Young Master Clarke, is it so urgent? Why don’t you stay another couple of

days? I can show you around Cloudside.”

Philip shook his head and said, “I can’t make it. Something has happened in Uppercreek.”

After saying that, Philip thought of something and shouted into the air, “Where’s the Shadow Squadron?”

Swoosh!

As soon as he said that, two mysterious figures appeared in the main hall.

Nigel was also shocked at this scene.

Had these two people always been in the Lambert family all along?

How did they suddenly appear?!

He did not even hear the sound of footsteps!

“Young Master, what are your orders?” The two members of Shadow Squadron knelt on one knee while

shrouded in wide black robes.

Philip got up, his eyes gleaming with brilliance as he asked coldly, “What’s been going on in the branch

family recently?”



One of the Shadow Guards replied respectfully, “The branch family has recently been gathering resources and
manpower on a large scale. They also joined forces with many people on Arcadia Island. They’re preparing to
force the main family, put pressure on the lord, and demand severe punishment for you, young master.”

Hearing this, Philip’s face completely darkened.

He angrily said, “Presumptuous! The branch family is simply too arrogant! If l refuse to release them, I want
to see what they can do to me!”

His voice carried a strong chill and shook the main hall until it was vibrating!

Immediately, Philip commanded, “Inform Uncle Tim that I want to conduct a major cleanup of the branch

family! Also, use my order to warn the branch family. Whoever dares to cross the line, I’ll represent my father
and annihilate half of the branch family!”

The two Shadow Guards immediately nodded and said, “Yes, Young Master!”

Following that, the two disappeared from the main hall. Nigel was already shocked into sweating profusely by
now. He had somewhat figured out the identity, status, and strength of Young Master Clarke, but
unexpectedly, he heard something even more terrifying.

The Clarke family of Arcadia Island!

It turned out to be this!

“Young Master Clarke, the car is ready. We can set off immediately,” Nigel quickly said.

Philip nodded, walked out of the Lambert family’s mansion, and got into the car at the door.

Little Mila sat with him. She was looking around with two wide eyes, seemingly very curious.

“Young Master Clarke, let me see you off,” Nigel said humbly.

Philip shook his head and said, “No need, you still need to take care of things in Cloudside. Regarding the
riots in the four regions, I’ve already contacted the Dragon Warriors. You have to keep in close contact with
them. Where you’re needed, do your best.”

“Understood.” Nigel nodded.

Philip paused briefly before continuing, “Also, do something for me secretly. You’re the only one who can
know about this.”

Nigel’s expression immediately became serious as he leaned close to the car door.



Philip said, “Go to the Wallis family in Golden City for me…”

After a while, Philip left the Lambert family’s mansion and embarked on the journey back to Uppercreek.

Nigel watched Philip‘s departure from a distance and could not calm his emotions for a while.

It was because the last thing Philip had said to him was too astounding!

He was not even confident of it.

However, this was Philip’s order. Regardless of what it would take, Nigel Lambert would complete the task.
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